**TECH FIELD SCENE OF M. I. T.-HARVARD SOCCER CONTEST**

**PLAY HARVARD TOMORROW**

**SWIMMING FAVORITE SPORT OF FRESHMEN**

Initial Call Draws Sixty Men to Boxes "Y" Tank—Time Trials Held for Freshmen This Afternoon

**VARIETY VETERANS REPORT**

Six freshmen answered the first call for candidates for the squad and reported at the Boston Y. M. C. A. pool on Monday, November 11, at 1 o'clock. This number exceeds that of any other sport. All of the members of last year's varsity team, with the exception of Silas are back and the new material which has shown up gives every promise of an exceptional team for the coming season. Some highly developed swimmers has reported and will be eligible for the team to compete with the team. The following men are eligible for the quota on account of the one year ruling.

**NEW PLACE OPEN**

For Hot Frankfurts and Coffee, Corned Beef, Tongue, Spiced Beef and all other

**COOKED FOOD SHOP**

**666 MASS. AVE.**

**CAMBRIDGE**

**Good Traveling Companions**

Craftsmen Fabrikoid Luggage is the only luggage that you can buy at a moderate price and depend on for real service year after year.

This luggage is stylish and strong and made with care from locks to lining. The Craftsman Fabrikoid covering is stain-proof, scar-proof and waterproof. It can always be washed with soap and water and its original beauty restored.

For rugged, beautiful luggage that will stand hard wear Craftsman Fabrikoid bags and suitcases have no equal. You will say so when you see them at your dealers.

**Du Pont Fabrikoid Company**

Wilmington, **Delaware**